INFORMATION PACK

Who are CAPA College?
CAPA College provides full time Arts training and
education for students aged 16-19 and aims to
inspire, train and educate the next generation of
performers, creatives, designers and technicians.
CAPA College’s team of top professional teachers,
directors, choreographers, musical directors,
designers and technicians alongside industry
standard facilities ensures that CAPA College
delivers the highest quality training, education
and pastoral guidance to support talented
students who are serious about pursuing a career
in the Arts.
Since its formation in 2006, CAPA College has
developed a regional and national reputation as
a centre of excellence in the Arts with consistently
‘Outstanding’ judgements from Ofsted, excellent
exam results, exceptional student progression
routes and critically acclaimed, award-winning
performances.

The Future of CAPA College
In 2021 CAPA College will undergo the next major stage of its development as it opens the doors to its new,
permanent home on Mullbery Way, Wakefield (opposite Wakefield Westgate train station).
This new, multi-million pound facility was purpose-built expressly for CAPA College and will enable the
college to expand its intake. As the gateway to Wakefield, CAPA College will offer more opportunities, more
facilities and more support to talented and creative young people from across Yorkshire and the North of
England.

The CAPA College Course Pathways

Dance
The Dance: Contemporary and Commercial course pathway provides students with intensive, professional
dance training to develop their skill set, creative approach and awareness of Dance and the Arts. Over
the two-year course students will study a broad and balanced Dance curriculum before honing their skills,
interests and expertise. Students will achieve the equivalent of four A levels.
Drama
The Drama: Stage and Screen course pathway encompasses everything from acting, directing and
devising theatre to scriptwriting, improvisation and physical theatre. Students will receive extensive directed
contact time through a programme of technical training, creative development, directed performance and
theoretical application from CAPA College’s specialist teaching team plus regular masterclasses from the
UK’s leading Arts professionals and companies.
Performing Arts
The Performing Arts: Musical Theatre course pathway offers exciting, all-round Performing Arts training
providing students with versatility in terms of their skill set. Students will gain the equivalent of four A levels
with the curriculum divided between dance, drama and singing practical and academic training. With
a focus on Musical Theatre, the curriculum covers commercial and contemporary dance, acting and
performance and both solo and ensemble singing.
Production Arts
The Production Arts: Theatre, Film and Media course pathway provides training and education for students
wishing to pursue a career in Design, Technical Theatre, Media or Production. The course offers a broad
range of training in all aspects of theatre, film, events, design and media. Over the course of their studies,
students will learn a wide range of technical skills from set construction, make-up and prosthetics to sound
recording, lighting operations, photography, digital video production and animation.

How to Apply
Minimum entry requirements
Entry to CAPA College requires a minimum of 5 GCSEs at grade C/level 4 or above, to be confirmed in
writing by the applicant’s current school on enrolment day. This needs to include grades C or Level 4 and
above in GCSE English and GCSE Maths. In exceptional circumstances a student with a D grade or Level 3
in either GCSE English or GCSE Maths (but not both) may be accepted.
Applications now open!
Complete an application form available online at www.capa.college/apply/apply-now/

Find out more information
Follow us on social media:

@capacollege

Visit our website:

www.capa.college

Download our prospectus:

www.capa.college/prospectus/

Contact us:

info@capacollege.co.uk

